The Presidential Suite for the Rest of Your Life.

A presidential
suite is what
you deserve,
and Discovery
delivers
exactly that.

Beautiful
Comfortable & inviting best describes the appeal of the new Discovery living space.

Distinction
The Discovery is a true leader, and its prominent design
sets it apart from any other RV in the marketplace.
Inside and out there is a recurring theme of beauty,
style and luxury.
Inside there are features like the newly engineered
cockpit focused on functionality with a modern feel; the
state of the art high-tech entertainment systems
throughout; Flexsteel® furniture and dinette clothed in
exquisite materials, patterns and your choice of colors;
and the gorgeous, mirrored galley with solid surface
counter tops, Magic Chef ® stove and Dometic ®
Refrigerator. These all come together to create an
atmosphere over and above a Five Star suite.

Style
Rich in color, unique in style, strong in charm and high in value.

Details
Each Discovery includes sophisticated details like: EZ
Glide™ slide out system for dramatic increase in living
space; dual pane windows; fine wood cabinet storage
everywhere; fabric window treatments; sculptured carpet;
complete ambient Décor lighting; first class bathroom,
shower, sink and vanity; and a luxurious and spacious
bedroom with a 20” Panasonic® TV, cedar-paneled closet
and a queen-sized mattress. Just a few of the finer points
that make up Fleetwood’s #1 selling diesel motor home.

Luxury
The space and amenities here produce a most luxurious environment.

❶ Royal Tuff-Ply™ TPO
Crowned Roof

❶
➏

❷ In-Ceiling Ducted Roof
Air Conditioning

❷

❸ Interlocking, Lightweight
Aluminum Framing
❺

❹ Fleetwood’s Exclusive
Power Platform™

❸
❼
❹

❺ High-Gloss Tuff Coat™
Exterior
➏ Lightweight Foam Insulation
❼ Fleetwood’s Vacu-Bond™
Roof, Floor & Sidewalls
Drawings are for illustrative purpose only to highlight aspects of
Motor Home construction. Actual motor home design depends on
model and is subject to change.

Workmanship
The Discovery diesel motor home combines the best of accommodations for both the journey and the stay, with a
bold new graphics package on a completely fresh, aerodynamic front and rear cap, all powered by the 330 horsepower CAT® diesel engine. There are new glowing assist handles inside and out of the front entry door, automatic retractable steps and a well-lit entry way, plus easy access to storage, hookups, generator and engine for ultra
convenience of use and maintenance. The Power Gear® four point leveling jacks, the remote control Velvac® side
mirrors, the very quiet and strong Onan® 7500 diesel generator, the standard A&E® awning, the convenient dual
fuel fills and our deep, durable, easy-to-maintain storage sets this RV above the rest.
With presidential taste, the 2003 Discovery has everything the true RV enthusiast looks for: luxury, power, performance,
storage, durability and reliability. It makes a statement of Quality and a statement of Taste.

Rain Forest

La Costa

Havana

SIZE + SERVICE + QUALITY = VALUE.
Size The world’s #1 RV manufacturer... Service Listening to our customers...
Quality Using only the best materials... Value Priced right with style...
SSQV- Size, Service, Quality, and Value.
Together they equate to the very best RV you can buy.

www.fleetwoodrv.com
Visit our website to find a dealer near you or learn more about other Fleetwood products. Or call 1-800-444-4905.
RV Ownercare - a one-year/three-year warranty with
coverage from a company that will be around in the future to
service your needs. Ownercare is one of the RV industry’s most
comprehensive programs and includes systems and applications,
construction, no deductible and no service charge. And it is fully
transferable for the first 12 months. See your nearest Fleetwood
dealer for a full explanation of benefits and restrictions.
IMPORTANT—PLEASE READ: Product information,
photography and illustrations included in this publication were as accurate as possible at the time of printing.
For further product information and changes, please
visit our website at www.fleetwoodrv.com or contact
your local Fleetwood dealer. Prices, materials, design
and specifications are subject to change without notice.
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JOIN NOW!
YOUR LOCAL FLEETWOOD RV DEALER IS:
1-877-577-2560

